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Welcome to  
mount Romance uSa

Mt Romance is the World’s largest single supplier of natural 
Sandalwood oil.

With over 10 years experience in the manufacture of Western 
Australian Sandalwood Oil the company has been instrumental in 
introducing this unique ingredient into the Global cosmetics 
market.

Recognized for it’s sustainable supply Mt Romance offers buyers 
Sandalwood Oil that is organic, environmentally accredited and 
ethically-produced. With a strong emphasis on research and 
innovation, Mt Romance has developed a unique range of skin 
and body care products including Anti-Aging products.

As a distributor of Mt Romance products in the USA, I am proud 
to introduce this ethical and sustainable personal care collection to 
eco-conscious customers in America.

Yours sincerely

Christian Hills
Mount Romance USA

Distributor of Mt Romance products in the United States of America

about usabout us

tHe mount Romance StoRY

The Mt Romance story began in Albany, on the south coast of Western 
Australia where a husband and wife team spent countless nights creating 
cosmetics to sell at local markets.  As the business grew they identified a 
tremendous opportunity – Pure Australian Sandalwood Oil. A niche 
market for this unique, underdeveloped resource looked possible.  All it 
needed was passion and determination to develop Australian Sandalwood 
Oil into a domestic and export success story.

Some fifteen years later, Mount Romance has grown to a business 
employing fifty people with an established supply of Sandalwood for the 
purpose of extraction. The move into Sandalwood has made Mount 
Romance an internationally renowned producer and manufacturer of 
pure Australian Sandalwood Oil, a treasured ingredient in fragrances of 
some of the most famous perfume houses throughout Europe.

Sandalwood Oil goes beyond being just a precious fragrance. Further 
research has found many unique therapeutic benefits related to the 
inhalation of the oil vapour that can aid relaxation, stress relief and 
asthma sufferers.

did You knoW?
Buddhist monks inhaled Sandalwood Oil to 
clear their minds before meditation and 
many cultures throughout the ages have 
believed that the oil offers incisive mind-
altering qualities.
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PuRe Relaxation

Used in incense for centuries to aid meditation, there has always been 
something magical about the aroma of Sandalwood Oil. The rich, 
woody scent of pure Australian Sandalwood Oil is now beginning to 
reveal a more complex character with confirmed benefits that go 
beyond this wonderful scent.

Joint Swiss and Australian research now confirms that deep inhalation 
of Sandalwood vapour creates a series of positive physiological 
changes to the body. Most promising is its positive effect on the health 
of the nervous system.

As Sandalwood fragrance molecules are inhaled slowly through our 
nose, the brain's nerve endings are able to transport the active 
compounds of the vapour to the epicentre of the nervous system. Here 
they contribute to a release of feel good serotonin and dopamine that 
help us feel calm and relaxed, helping reduce nervous tension and 
stress. A remarkable aspect of this relaxant ability is that our mind 
remains clear and focussed, allowing the oil to be used without fear of 
drowsiness or when high levels of concentration are required. 
Sandalwood Oil has also been successfully used to relax the mind prior 
to body massage enhancing the overall benefit.

Topical application of the oil has also been shown to help reduce 
systolic blood pressure and slow the resting pulse and breathing rate, 
leaving the user in a state of deep, almost meditative, relaxation.

The astounding benefits of pure Australian Sandalwood Oil have to be 
tried to be believed. Those who have tried the concept are amazed to 
notice the powerful, physiological effects that deep inhalation has on 
their body and mind, with decreased stress levels, improved 
concentration and a feeling of tranquillity being common experiences. 
"It was like being born again, like the birth of time" enthused a Perth 
executive, not usually prone to exaggeration, following the effect of the 
enchanting gongs in our specially designed Sandalwood Cone.

PURE AUSTRAlIAn  
SAndAlWOOd OIl
certified organic   4788 

0.35floz

0.70floz 

0.52floz

Add a few drops of Pure Australian Sandalwood Oil to a scarf  
or handkerchief for relaxation and stress relief at any time of  
the day.

sandalwoodhealth and relaxation

SAndAlWOOd MASSAGE OIl
4603   4.40floz

A sensual massage balm with a rich aromatic base, perfect 
to soothe away tiredness and fatigue. An oil dispersant has 
been added in the formula making the massage oil easy to 
remove from your skin and suitable as a bath oil.  

SAndAlWOOd BATH SAlTS
4658   10.06oz 

Fill your tub and add these cleansing bath salts 
to warm water to relax and unwind following 
work, travel or sport. Bath salts soothe and 
soften your skin and help detoxify sore muscles 
and joints while you relax and breathe in the 
nourishing aromas to balance body, mind and 
spirit. Also recommended for a footbath.

SAndAlWOOd   
BATH SAlTS SACHET
GP208   2.01floz
Perfect for 2 baths or  
as scented linen sachets. 

“The way to good health is to  
have an aromatic bath and a  
scented massage every day.”

Hippocrates
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SAndAlWOOd BOdY BUTTER 
4801   7.92floz

This rich and luxurious cream is designed to 
soothe dry areas and replenish moisture back in 
to the skin. With the inclusion of Pure Australian 
Sandalwood Oil to calm the mind and  
restore the skin’s natural balance.

SAndAlWOOd  
HAnd And BOdY lOTIOn
4689   7.04floz 

A light yet deeply moisturising lotion  
with vitamin E and pure Australian Sandalwood 
Oil to restore the balance of your skin and 
protect it against dryness and irritation. 
Conditions nails and cuticles.  

SAndAlWOOd  
CAlMInG CREAM
4672   7.04floz

A versatile fragrance free 
moisturising cream. An effective 
aftershave balm or cream for 
troubled areas such as elbows, heels 
and flaky skin conditions. Soothes 
away irritations caused by the sun, 
wind, shaving and waxing.

calminG cReam SootHeS 
Calming Cream lives up to its name to soothe the effects of sun 
or wind exposure, or to ease the discomfort of chafing. Excellent 
after shaving, waxing, or plucking. 

UnlIkE AnY OTHER
Australian Sandalwood Oil contains many beneficial therapeutic 
compounds that are totally unique to the Santalum Spicatum 
species. Farnesol, an anti bacterial agent and the natural anti-
inflammatory, alpha-bisabolol, contribute to the hygienic and 
soothing action of pure Australian Sandalwood Oil. These 
naturally occurring compounds help inhibit the organisms that 
cause skin and wound infections and also help reduce skin 
inflammation. This makes pure Australian Sandalwood Oil an 
excellent base for a personal care range to suit all skin types.

Products are pH balanced and free of parabens, chemical 
colouring agents and parrafins. leave on products are 
fragranced only with pure Australian Sandalwood Oil  
while wash off products combine 
Sandalwood Oil and the popular 
Santalia fragrance.

Sandalwood represents the 
future, taking personal care to a 
whole new level of functionality. 
Beyond its wonderful cleansing 
aroma, Sandalwood Oil helps 
reduce stress and induce 
calm with the wonders of 
pure Australian 
Sandalwood Oil to 
soothe refresh and 
revitalise the senses. 

Uplift your spirit with  
Sandalwood and  
take a step towards  
truly functional  
personal care.

sandalwoodbeauty and skin care

"I love the quality of Mount Romance 
products and the fresh Sandalwood 

fragrance. My skin always feels  
soft and looks radiant." 

a soutHall, NsW
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SAndAlWOOd  
FACIAl dAY CREAM
4665   3.52floz

Vitamin enriched, everyday moisturiser to 
actively shield your skin from the multiple 

assaults of the environment — helping prevent 
lines before they appear, so your skin looks and feels younger for longer. 
The secret is an active response antioxidant system blending  vitamins E, C 
and A with Australian Sandalwood Oil to keep moisture in the skin for 
longer, boosting it up to its fully nourished, radiant best, and minimising 
the effects of ageing. Recommended for use under makeup or on its own 
as a daily moisturiser. 

SAndAlWOOd  
nIGHT CREAM
4740   3.52floz

A rich hydrating facial cream for night time 
application to soothe dry skin, replenish 
moisture and revitalise the skin — specially 
created to improve elasticity and help 
reduce skin pigmentation. Contains 
Australian Sandalwood Oil.

teStS SHoW PuRe auStRalian 
SandalWood oil maY...
•	 Reduce	stress	and	nervous	tension
•	 Induce	relaxation
•	 Balance	Blood	pressure
•	 Slow	breathing	and	heart	rate
•	 Improve	mental	alertness	 

and concentration

SAndAlWOOd FOAMInG  
FACIAl BAlAnCE

4733   8.82floz 

Oily skin and blemishes are  
common especially amongst  

teenagers. A unique cleansing  
alternative to help regulate oil  

secretions and  
promote a balanced  

skin profile.

sandalwoodbeauty and skin care

SAndAlWOOd BOdY SPlASH
4719   3.53floz

This superbly fragranced, versatile  
unisex splash can also be enjoyed  
as an aftershave cologne or body  
freshener throughout the day.  
let the unspoilt natural notes of  
Australian Sandalwood Oil refresh  
your soul and touch your heart.

SAndAlWOOd  
TOWElETTE  

4429    .84oz

Refresh the mind and skin anytime anywhere by using  
these Sandalwood anti-bacterial towelettes. With the inclusion  
of Pure Australian Sandalwood Oil to calm the mind and 
revitalize the senses.
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sandalwoodshower and bath
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SAndAlWOOd dEOdORAnT
4764   2.11floz 

Aluminium free roll-on deodorant with natural 
anti-microbial properties of Australian 
Sandalwood Oil for unisex use. Gentle enough to 
be used directly after underarm shaving. 

deodoRantS
Perspiration is a normal bodily function — helping the 
body rid itself of toxins and waste. Antiperspirant 
deodorants are often used to inhibit this natural 
process, to help keep us dry. Most antiperspirants 
contain aluminium, which inhibits the body’s normal 
process of underarm secretion. Aluminium can cause 
inflammation and skin irritation. Our Sandalwood 
deodorant is an aluminium free alternative for sensitive 
skin.

SAndAlWOOd 
SHAMPOO
4627   7.04floz     

pH balanced combination for all 
hair types. leaves your hair fresh 
and shiny.  

SAndAlWOOd BEAUTY BAR    

4610   3.53oz
A mild yet richly foaming vegetable soap with the scent of Pure Australian 
Sandalwood. Suitable for all skin types to gently cleanse and leave the skin 
feeling moist and pampered.

SAndAlWOOd COndITIOnER
4634   7.04floz       

Gentle pH balanced formula to restore body and eliminate tangles leaving 
your hair soft and manageable.  

SAndAlWOOd  
lIqUId HAnd ClEAnSER
4641   8.82floz

This soap free pH balanced liquid hand cleanser 
will effectively cleanse and soothe irritated hands 
leaving them soft, moist and freshly fragranced.

aluminium FRee

lookinG FoR batH oil?
TRY MASSAGE OIl. Our new Sandalwood Massage Oil has 
been reformulated and is now ideal as a bath oil too. This oil 
will disperse evenly throughout the water rather than floating on 
top (see page 3).
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2bYoung2bYoung anti-aging 

FIRMInG SERUM
1015   1.05floz   

Our Firming Serum utilises the natural 
benefits of a unique protein extract from 
the Sandalwood nut that is unique to Mt 
Romance. The protein extract works to 
provide structural support for the skin to 
increase firmness.

Available for normal to dry and Oily to 
Combination skin types. 

MOISTURISER CREAM 
 SPF 15
1039 (n-d)  1022 (o-c)   1.76floz    

Offering sun protection and intensive moisture the 2BYoung moisturising 
cream helps hydrate the skin while offering the soothing properties of 
Australian Sandalwood Oil. 

Available for normal to dry and Oily to Combination skin types. 

EYE lIFT
1046   1.05floz   

Gentle yet effective this product helps visibly reduce 
puffiness, fine lines and dark circles, resulting in a fresh 
youthful look for the eye area. Featuring our unique 
protein and oils the 2BYoung Eye lift soothes and 
hydrates working to reduce the formation of fine lines 
and the long term signs of ageing. 

Suits all skin types. 

2byoung
Mt Romance draws on the rich moisture of the Australian 
Sandalwood tree to bring you the unique 2BYoung Anti-
aging range. 

Powerful active ingredients exclusive to Mt Romance are 
featured in the 2BYoung range: Sandalwood nut oil is 
shown to increase the skin's softness and smoothness up 
to 47%, Sandalwood nut Protein provides structure for the 
skin and locks out pollutants to give firmer skin and 
reductions in transepidermal water loss of 28% have been 
observed along with increases in skin moisture levels of 
19%. Sandalwood Oil is used for its amazing calming 
properties resulting in clearer/ younger  looking skin.

The 3 step regime has been developed to reduce the 
visible signs of aging and is available for normal to dry 
skin and oily to combination skin.

Step 1. Firming Serum containing the Sandalwood nut 
Oil and provides structure and support to increase the 
skin's firmness.

Step 2. Moisturising Cream SPF 15 offering sun protection 
and intensive moisture resulting in a smooth dewy, supple 
skin.

Step 3.  The Eye lift is gentle yet effective and helps reduce 
puffiness, fine lines and dark circles and features the 
unique protein and oil from the Sandalwood nut and 
tree. 
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CEllUlAR ClEAnSER 
lOTIOn
1329  4.4 floz   

A fabulous new cleansing lotion 
which brings fresh new skin to the 
surface by removing dead skin cells 
and leaves your skin feeling soft and 
clean.

TOnER
1336  4.4 floz   

Alcohol free Toner to use after 
cleansing or as skin refresher. This 
product will soothe and tone without 
stripping your skin of its natural 
hydrators, maintaining a natural 
moisture balance and preparing the 
skin for a moisturiser.
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Did you know for every 
Sandalwood Tree harvested 
12 seeds are planted close to 

the host tree to encourage 
ongoing supplies.


